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Another year of tramping, cycling, fundraising and members simply enjoying themselves has passed.
I have thoroughly enjoyed being the President for the past 2 years and it's with considerable reluctance
that I have decided to step down. Other matters in my life need more attention which will mean I'm away
from Napier more often. I feel it wouldn't be fair on the Club in the important 75th year to be a part-time
president. I wish the new President all the best.
There are many who make this Club an ongoing success. Too many to mention here but a big thanks to
Graeme, our prodigious Secretary, Lex for his safe hands on the books, David for his role as Club
Captain, Randall for his efficient editorship, Geoff for being the "Truckie", Mike for Huts, Rodger for his
enthusiastic leadership of mid-weekers, Shirley for her eagle eye on environmental issues and Bobby for
supper. A big thanks to all those on the Committee who make the nuts and bolt decisions on behalf of you
all.
Thanks to all those who enthusiastically support our fundraising efforts such as the Hazmobile and
Kaweka Challenge (especially those who toil on the KC committee). The well-received calendar is a new
venture. The income we earn from these fundraisers helps keep our subscriptions down, truck fees at
modest levels, and allows us to acquire and update equipment. Compared to many tramping clubs ours is
in a very strong financial position. The Kaweka Challenge was particularly challenging for the organisers
this year. At times the atrocious conditions pushed the envelope of risk management plans. In the end the
outcome was a credit to those who had to manage the situation.
Our regular club nights are the main focal point where upcoming trips are promoted and recently
completed adventures are shared. There have some interesting speakers and activities. The debate was a
lot of fun (from both sides of the table). It could become an annual event.
Next year is the 75th anniversary. It is hard to visualise what that timeframe actually means. The
number of people involved, the hard cases, the good sorts, the plodders and the racers. The hundreds of
trips, adventures, good times, bad times, funny stories. The changes in fashion, food, gear, etc. The
implacable march and impact of history. Very tangible parts of that history are the Memorial Cairn on
Kaweka J and our huts. A big effort will be needed to ensure the 75th is a well run memorable event.
This year we have welcomed 6 new members but we need more people to join our Club. I encourage all
members to promote the benefits of this Club to friends and contacts.
Happy tramping. Alan Petersen

Club Captain's Report 2009
From my point of view this has been a good tramping year. It's with the help of all the trip organizers, so
please keep on putting your name forward if you think you might like to go on and could lead the trip, I
know some times things might come up when it's so far away but someone else will lead if you can't, it's
not a problem. Thanks.
Coming up with Sunday and weekend trips has been easy for the fixtures committee with members
requesting trips, all we have to do is look for nearby trips for different abilities. Keep them coming. I do
need to thank the fixtures committee for their help with all their knowledge that help fill the gaps. Roger
Burn and his team do a wonderful job with the Wednesday trips, tramps and cycling. Thanks to his team.
We have had I think three or so trips over the year that had to be missed due to low numbers but
generally Sunday and weekend average ten people and Wednesday tramps and cycling have averaged
eight (looking at the last Pohokura). Graeme Hare excursions have been the most popular, and he has
done a lot to help get trip organizers and does a lot for the club. Thanks Graeme. Geoff Clibborn is our
most regular truck Driver so it's good to have him driving us all again. Thanks.
We have used the PLB's twice, which shows how useful they can be. So remember to carry them
and club members can borrow them for private trips but please ensure Glenda, Graeme, and I know your
plans because we will be contacted by phone if they are activated.
Next year is the clubs 75th with our celebration being at Labour weekend, and may the whole
year go well. With all your help it will! If you can help, please offer to do so and request trips you wish to
do, we will fit them in if we can in a suitable season.
Thank you all. David Blake.
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1Iic II
86,000km and all is well. Operating costs are continually rising, but running the truck is still cheaper
than taking two cars on the same trip (and more fun!)
A recent example is Graeme's Taranaki Trundle, which put up a fair total of kms, but costs were more
than covered by those taking part. Lex is keeping good records of truck expenses, and will continue to
make sure that running costs are covered by fares paid. The fixed costs of insurance, registration,
Certificate of Fitness etc remain the same, whether the truck is on the road, or sitting in the shed.
A recent innovation is the installation of an inverter, which gives us the ability to recharge camera and
cellphone batteries while on the move (these are the batteries we meant to charge before the trip, but
forgot!).
My thanks to Marion Nicholson for her continued care and laundering of mattress covers, pillow slips,
towels etc, and to Christine Hardie for updating reading materials in the book-rack.
Geoff Clibborn
Truckologist

Envfronmental Report 2009
Department of Conservation, HB and Wellington are now in the same conservancy.
Letter to FMC Editor re no more private huts in National Parks & less money paid out on huts for the
tourists. They do not have to be luxury palaces.
New fence at Lake Opuahi finished.
At Boundary Stream, the Kokako & Kiwi are doing well and Kaka will be introduced later on.
A group of caring people are aiming to clean up the Mohaka & Taharua rivers from the shocking
pollution caused by the dairy farmers in that area. Fonterra is to blame. It will be returned to fishing
which it was originally for, including kayaking, rafting etc.
Lake Hawea becomes N.Z. 's largest Conservation Park of 105,000 hectares. It contains the following
ranges, McKerrow, Huxley, Mt. Brewster & straddles the area from glaciers of Mt. Aspiring to the Lindis
area. Many threatened bird and plant species live in this area.
Report from and sent to the Dept. of Conservation re damming of the lovely & unique Hurunui River
which the Meridian Energy Group want to dam. I have sent a submission re same, also a strong letter to
the electricity company to question their unthinkable decision. These electricity companies are all in
collusion with each other. The unique Canterbury rivers are one of the two areas in the world with
braided rivers. The other being India.
The final & most important issue to date is the shocking news of the National Govt. wanting to mine
areas of our unique conservation lands. That is the last straw. We will fight for the preservation of our
National Parks.
Shirley Bathgate.
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Trasiuurth Report 2009
INCOME

NOTES

Subscriptions
Fares received
Meeting Contributions
Donations
Hut
General
Motere trust
Fund-raising
Interest Income
Sales

1

2

3
4

2009
$
$
$

2,301
6,563
393

2008
$
$
$

2,351
4,103
394

425
$
341
$
200
$
8,525
$
$ 7,221
344
$
26,313
$

445
$
$ 2,205
200
$
8,441
$
$ 9,152
56
$
27,347
$

337
$
260
$
200
$
883
$
710
$
372
$
346
$
62
$
980
$
834
$
$
40
$
57
$
$ 5,258
582
$
292
$
41
$
496
$
$ 5,788
$ 17,538

395
$
255
$
135
$
445
$
706
$
216
$
406
$
115
$
$ 1,000
$ 1,230
198
$
312
$
52
$
$ 3,794
582
$
69
$
41
$

$ 8,775

$ 11,893

EXPENSES
Administration
Audit & Accountancy
General Expenses
Donations
Insurance (huts & equipment)
Rent of meeting room
Supper & social expenses
Library & photo album
FMC Capitation
Bulletin
Training
Hut maintenance
Subscriptions
Transport costs
Truck Insurance
Equipment
Telephone & Website
Write Off - Obsolete Eperbs
Depreciation

5

6

7

$ 5,504
$ 15,454

NET SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR TRANSFERRED
TO ACCUMULATED FUNDS
NOTES:
1. A number of larger cost recovery trips (7days plus) 2009 year
2. Grant for purchase of new Eperbs 2008
3. Increased funds on deposit / interest rates coming down /
timing of deposits & mt payments (quarterly/half yearly/yearly)
4. Calendar sales - first time 2009 year
5. Donations - Lowe Walker Helicopter Trust / DoC
6. 1000 Pohokura covers purchased May 2008
7. Some exceptional running costs 2009;
brakes/wheels/windows/hubometer/inverter
8. Eperbs purchased 2003 written off as now obsolete
(destroyed)
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2008

2009
CURRENT ASSETS
Kaweka Challenge deposit
Westpac Cheque Account
Accounts receivable

600
$
$ 9,516
$
$ 10,116

$
$
$
$

600
5,415

13,563
21,210
11,301
12,000
12,471
53,160
20,493

$ 12,646
$ 19,993
$ 10,842

Fixed Assets

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

TOTAL ASSETS

$150,213

$141,438

-

6,015

-

NON CURRENT ASSETS
Term Deposit
Term Deposit
Term Deposit
Term Deposit
Term Deposit
Term Deposit

Westpac Term Deposits

Hastings Building Society

$ 11,420
$ 49,643
$ 26,777

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Sundry payables

$

250

$

250

TOTAL LIABILITIES

$

250

$

250

NET ASSETS

$149,963

$141,188

Balance at 1 October 2008
Surplus for the year

$ 141,188
$ 8,775

$ 129,295
$ 11,893

TOTAL ACCUMULATED FUNDS

$149,963

$141,188

Represented by:
ACCUMULATED FUNDS

AUDITOR'S REPORT TO MEMBERS OF THE HERETAUNGA TRAMPING CLUB (INC.)

I report that I have examined the financial records of the Club and have obtained all the
information and explanations that I have required.
With organisations such as the Club, it is not possible to verify all cash received
during the year and my examination of income has accordingly been limited to a comparison
of recorded receipts with bank deposits. I did not however note anything that would indicate the
existence of receipts not banked.
Subject to the possible effect of the limited control over income referred to in the proceeding
paragraph, in my opinion the Income and Expenditure Account and Balance Sheet show
respectively a fair view of the Club's activities for the year ended 30 September 2009 and of the
financial position at that date.
W.A. Stacey.

A.C.A.

J.A. Smith
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TRIP REPORTS
1 #2081

Circumnavigating Havelock North

5 Aug 2009

A fine Wednesday morning saw 10 trampers arrive at my place on Te Ante Road around 9 AM. Stage 1
of the day was to walk the 5 kilometre from my place to Crosses Road in Havelock North along the banks
of the Karamu Stream. At 10 o'clock we had our first break, as demanded by Graeme, underneath a large
fir tree in Anderson Park. We then continued to follow the Karamu through Anderson Park and along
Park's Reach (Havelock to Crosses Road stretch). We investigated the new plantings downstream of the
Crosses Road bridge for 500 metres before returning to the bridge and hopping up onto the road.
From here it was a 1 k walk along Napier Road, Romanes Drive and Woodlands Road to stage 2 of the
day. Stage 2 was a walk up the Karitnwhenua Stream walkway observing all the different plantings on
the way. It is about 2 kilometres along the Karituwhenua walkway to the top which is up past the Fulford
Road entrance. We had lunch in a lovely glade up here and
were entertained by the many Tui that live there.
Apparently most of the party thought that this would be a
half day tramp and I was starting to feel a bit of a revolt
coming on, loosing 1 of my party here, (Raewyn decided
that she would leave and return to her home which was
close by). After lunch we retraced our steps down the
walkway to the Reeve Drive reserve which we walked
through onto Reeve Drive. It was street time again; along
Reeve and Durham Drives to the reserve on James Cook
Street. A quick walk through this reserve and we were on
the Te Mata Peak road walking down to Greenwood Road
and Tokomaru Drive to Stage 3.
Stage 3 was a walk through the Tauroa Road Reserve and
then up the hillside walkway to Hikanui Drive and the
Hikanui Reserve. I lost another in the Hikanui Reserve (Alastair needed to take his wife somewhere) so heeding the
"mood" I revised my route to take (almost) the most direct route home. This involved a scoot through the
Keith Sands Reserve to Tanner Street and the final 51/2 k dash home along Iona, Middle and School
Roads.
Bobby was most upset that no one wanted coffee at the café near School Road but they all had deadlines.
We got back to my place around 3.00pm having walked just under 20 kilometers, over half of which was
off road, and with the exception of Graerne, they were all in their cars and off before you could say "cup
of tea?".
GH
Party: Glenda Hooper, Judy McBride, Graeme Hare, Dianne Sye, Alistair Shaw, Rodger Burn, Raewyn
Ricketts, Bobby Couchman, Garry Smith, Marg Musson and Marion Nicholson.
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#2082

Tukituki Riverbank to Te Awanga

Wed 19 Aug 2009

Our large group left Black Bridge about 9.1 5am to walk the stop banks of the Tukituki river to Moore's
Road. Led by Lady Lyn it was easy walking with lots of orchard blossums to view. On reaching
Moore's Road we found Mr Lyn, who had set up tables & chairs for all to sample his 2 trays of scones
which he had baked. He had lace table cloths, jam, cream, tea & coffee for the 23 of us.
From here it was back walking up the road and over the hills (with Mrs Lyn & Marjoliene taking the
dishes home to wash). This is real backcountry right on your doorstep! It was a "T shirt" tramping day in
mid August, with beautiful views in all directions, then down to the woolshed & into the trees for shade
& some lunch. From here down a small creek for an hour or so & out to Bill Shaws woolshed, then back
to Lyn & Lyns for a coffee before home.
LG.
Party: Diane Sye, Heather & Bob Carter, Joan Ruffell, Ann & Lex Smith, Christine Hardie, Gary Smith,
Ken Nugent, Jim Hewes, Rodger Burn, Bobby Couchrnan, Raewyn Ricketts, Judy McBride, Graham &
Smith, Marjoliene Turd, Glenda Hooper & Donna, Marion
Colleen
Helen Hare,
Nicholson, Marge Musson, Lyn & Lyn Gentry
#2083

30 Aug 2009

Boundary Stream

At the leisurely hour of 7am eleven of us left Pernell's to pick up the other seven at Taradale. At the start
of the track after reading the signs to say there was a new kiwi chick to be born and a slip on the track
everybody sorted themselves out as to which way they would wander down to Shine falls.
Peter was the only one that took the right track and he was looking over some fern trying to see the
waterfall when two Blue ducks flew out very close by, in other words 'I nearly messed my pants with
fright'.
The slip is below the next junction across the other side of track. Graeme and myself spent some time
taking photos of lovely koru birds. There is now a new bridge over the stream at the bottom junction. The
falls had a lot of water coming over and as always looked beautiful. Liz had a slip on the way down and
hurt her back but was able to walk out with help and encouragement from everyone.
It was a great day tramping with lovely weather, bush and company. Thanks David for driving and Phillip
for the fruit. IVIN
Party: David & Anne Blake, Adrian Brown, Peter Brown, Maureen Broad, Anne Cantrick, Bobby
Couchman, Elizabeth Pindar, Judy McBride, Graeme Hare, Susan Lopdell, Brent Hickey, Geoff Clibborn
with grandson Etham, Tina & Andy Fowler, Jason McKinley, Marion Nicholson.
#2084

Lawrence to Lotkow

Wed 9 Sept 2009

A bright sunny day augured well for our trip and with nine trampers we were able to take only two cars.
Arrived at 9.30 and while Mike felt confident to take his 4 wheel drive vehicle right down to the bridge
the writer felt unsure of her car's capability to climb back out and so left it at the park further up.
After crossing the swing bridge we walked to the Rocky Knob lookout on the path to the Donald where
we enjoyed the panoramic view and then enjoyed a cuppa a little further down to shelter from the cool
breeze.
Back down from there and over Cable creek we continued through attractive beech forest while crisscrossing the small stream. Our keen eyed botaniser discovered several different orchids some so tiny that
spectacles were borrowed in order to see them, so minute and yet so perfect.
Stopped for a leisurely lunch in a sunny patch somewhat short of the climb up to Lotkow and then we
turned back to the start.
Mike gallantly taxied four of us back to our car and we headed for home after a very pleasant day, only to
hear later that his car did not make the full trip home having burst a fufu valve (or something) at
December 2009
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Sherenden requiring a breakdown truck and a rescue drive home for the occupants, thanks to Rodger's
son---hope it wasn't due to that extra grunt up the hill! RR.
Party: Mike and Ros Lusk, Colleen Smith, Marion Nicholson, Judy McBride, Marge Musson, Bobby
Couchman, Rodger Burn, Raewyn Ricketts
#2085

Kiwi Saddle & Beyond

12-13 Sept 2009

Starting time for this trip was 1pm from Pernell's, with Kiwi Saddle as the destination for the day, so did
not start to walk until about 2.30 - this is most unusual!
After reaching Kuripapango trig point the snow damage to the contorta trees was evident and along the
ridge I cleared the worst patches with the slasher I took, and the beech trees had lost about 30% of their
foliage and small branches, and seemed thin on looking up or through them. The worst damage was from
the last saddle heading up to the last high point where the Cameron track goes south, to the extent that the
track was un-useable, and in the contorta on the way down towards the hut.
Ihad 'donated ' a chair which I carried up to Kuri trig and David Blake and Jason took turns from there

A pleasant evening with the party, and some tented or slept on the porch awaiting the 7.30 start as we
were not sure how bad the tree damage was on the track down to Mackintosh Spur. After a stop at Castle
Camp we plugged on to re group at the top of Mackintosh Spur - well from here on the snow was still up
to a metre deep in places and the contorta trees semi destroyed by the snow to the extent that with the
snow too it was really not possible to see the track that many of us thought we knew well. The damage
continued for half a km or so and in places was a total wipe out of areas just all tipped over, so bad that
we had to find a way around them. The lower ridge was ok but we were pleased we had left earlier in the
morning. A good lunch was had at Mackintosh Hut and the trundle out over the new bridge over the
Tutaekuri and a hot [in the sun] grunt up to the plateau again.
Geoff our trusty driver had decided that he should drive up thinking we may come out there and he was
dead right, so saved a 4km gravel bash down the road.
December 2009
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Gerald was meant to do his duty and write this report but seemed to be making strenuous efforts to avoid
this, so I took pity and offered! JM.
Party A: Peter Brown, Anne Cantrick, Mary Gray, John Montgomerie, Jason McKinley, David Blake,
Anne Blake, Chris Waldron, Dave Heaps, Leonie Heaps, Janet Titchener, Gerald Blackburn [Leader]
Party B: Adrian Brown, Christine Hardie, Graeme Hare, Geoff Clibborn, Ethan Johns.
#2086

Maungaharuru Range

Wed 16 Sept 2009

Alasdair is still out of town visiting new Grandchildren so we opted to defer his trip to later and to revisit
Bell rock instead. Lex was available and kindly offered his services and with the luxury of the HTC truck
for the day we then had a pick up at Taradale for some VIPs and up Pohokura Road to the nature track
where we arrived about 9.45.
The track was as usual full of interest and the Weta Inspection Boxes disclosed some very healthy
specimens. Plenty of bird life in the forest too.
Soon we broke out into the open and the wind was not as bad as feared and quite pleasant although we
felt the chill when we stopped. Before long we reached Bell Rock and it's always very satisfying to see
the look of delight shown by new members when they see the rock for the first time.
After lunch and a photo stop some returned along the tops and others returned back down the track.
Afternoon smoko was had at lake Opouahi where we basked in the afternoon sun before returning to
Hastings after another nice day.
Thanks to Lex for driving-its not often the mid-weekers get to use the truck.
RB
Party: Marion Nicholson, Judy McBride, Christine Hardy, Bobby Couchman, Raewyn Ricketts, Maryann
Hill, Penny Isherwood, Marg Musson, Gary Smith, Graham Ede, Lex Smith, Rodger Burn
#2087

26 Sept to 4 Oct 2009

Taranaki Trundle

These jaunts have been attracting more people each time and the Taranaki Trundle was no exception, 19
club members on a 9 day trip. Marion very kindly offered to take her ute which gave us more pack space
and greater flexibility. We used school camp type accommodation, one night en route at Green Pastures
Camp in Wanganui and seven nights using the Eltham Presbyterian Camp. These camps with good
facilities provided us with comfortable overnight accommodation. This proved to be very convenient,
when after seeing Mt Taranaki on the way, we did not see it clearly again for a week, until the following
Saturday as it rained and rained, every day.
Everyone was so keen to depart HB that we were ahead of our pickup schedule on Saturday morning and
trundling through Paki Paki at least 10 mins early. At Wanganui, before lunch, we climbed up the War
Memorial Tower on Dune Hill to stretch our legs and orientate ourselves. In the afternoon we visited
Bushy Park to explore the tracks, enjoying the trees and birds in this lowland reserve, before a late
afternoon arrival at Green Pastures.
As we left on Sunday morning, our convoy did a drive by through the scenic Bason Botanic Gardens very
close to our camp. We travelled on to where Glenda's brother, Basil, was waiting for us near Waverley,
to take us inland to the very beautiful Lake Mangawhio. Most did a 3 hour walk up to an impressive
viewpoint. Our plan had been to visit Tawhiti Museum in the afternoon but it would have been a rushed
visit so we proceeded to Eltham via the Hawera supermarket. The rain came and the mountain view
vanished!!!!
On Monday it was raining heavily. The majority of our party should have been heading off to overnight
at Pouakai Hut, but instead we went to the Tawhiti Museum at Hawera. Visit it if you get the chance, as it
is excellent. In the afternoon we went to New Plymouth and most of our party joined many school
children at the swimming complex. We enjoyed the wave pool and soaking in the spa pool. Not exactly
the planned tramping trip!
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Rain
It rained and it rained and rained and rained
The average fall was well maintained
And when the tracks were simply bogs
It started raining cats and dogs
After a drought of half an hour
We had a most refreshing shower
And then the most curious thing of all
A gentle rain began to fall
Next day was also fairly dry
Save for the deluge from the sky
Which wetted the party to the skin
And after that the rain set in.
Anonymous Tramper 1984
The next day, Tuesday, we went to the North Egmont Visitors Centre. As it was pouring with rain, we
viewed the very good information centre, then had a coffee in the cafe, hoping the weather would
improve. But it got worse! Going up the mountain was not an option, so some put on storm gear to walk
down the Veronica and Waiwhakahio tracks. When we were back on the road, a phone call summoned
the truck party to pick us up. Once inside, the wet, bedraggled bods were kept at bay from those who
were warm and dry.
The Pukeiti Gardens were our first stop on Wednesday, another damp morning. Plenty of beautiful
rhododendrons, azaleas, camellias were in flower along the tracks. We ensured there was enough time to
visit the cafe there, before travelling on to New Plymouth. Some chose to walk along the coastal
boardwalk, others to visit the museum & info centre, while others went to Pukekura Park. Yet another
heavy downpour of rain soaked us as we made our way back to the truck. That night, after sprucing up at
our base in Eltham, we enjoyed a group dinner at the Stratford Sports Centre.
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The next morning, Thursday, two of our party, one injured and the other unwell, unfortunately, had to
return to Hastings by bus. My plan had been to take the majority of our party to stay overnight up at the
Mt Egmont Alpine Club's, Kapuni Lodge. In the end, only 5 more experienced, fitter trampers went, as
the snow line and the underfoot conditions were unknown. As it was, the snow was well above the hut,
with no ice on the track. Before breaking into 2 groups, we all walked around the Wilkes Pool track.
Most of the group did the Dawson Falls loop track in the afternoon before returning to Eltham Camp. The
small overnight group plodded up to the ridge to a well appointed lodge that the Mt Egmont Alpine Club
can be very proud of The following morning we saw the sunrise and headed up the mountain to the
snow. Conditions once again deteriorated. We dropped down through the goblin forest to the Dawson
Falls Visitor Centre ready to meet the rest in the early afternoon. They had walked the Cardiff Walkway
and the York Loop Track. We just had time to visit the Eltham Cheese Shop before it closed for the
weekend!
Saturday,and look the mountain is clear!!!! We were not going to the mountain though, as our plan was,
in the morning, to walk around Lake Rotokare. It is a small, picturesque lake surrounded by lowland
forest that has recently been protected by a predator proof fence. It was a very pleasant wander. In the
afternoon we tramped the Whitecliffs Walkway north of Waitara, uphill across farmland, down numerous
flights of steps and back along the beach. No rain!!! Both very enjoyable walks.
On Sunday 'our pack up, clean up and away' was accomplished in drizzle. Lunch was had at Bulls,
before driving to Ohakea Air Base. Wing Commander Russell Mardon, Philip and Sharon's son, met us
in the Aircrew Crewroom followed by a very interesting tour of the hangar which is the NZRAF Iroquois
Helicopter Base. From here, it was homeward bound, again in the rain!
Thank you to all who came and made our Taranaki Trundle a very enjoyable trip. Special thanks to our
drivers Lex and Geoff. GRH
Judy McBride, Raewyn Ricketts, Joan Ruffell, Susan Lopdell, Marjorie Musson, Marion Nicholson,
Philip Mardon, Sharon Mardon, Glenda Hooper, Colleen Smith, Christine Hardie, Anne Cantrick, Anne
Smith, Helen Hare, Randall Goldfinch, Ken Nugent, Lex Smith, Geoff Clibborn, Graeme Hare.

#2088

Overland Farm Jaunt

Wed 14 Oct 2009

Thirteen members met at the Rose and Shamrock at 9am and drove to the Tauroa Road entrance to Te
Mata Park. We left half the vehicles there, and went round to the start of the walk on the Waimarama
Road
A steep climb up through an uneven paddock, the direction marked by poles which at times were difficult
to see, occupied us for the first thirty minutes.
A narrow sealed road greeted us at the top. This was sheltered by trees on the western side. After
advancing along the road for a few hundred metres it emerged from the trees and dived down to half a
dozen well positioned houses and a small golf course where a man on a ride-on mower was cutting the
grass on a green. High above the houses we had our smoko on a ridge with magnificent views either east
or west, depending on where you were sitting. Not a breath of wind was felt.
Following the ridge line as closely as possible so as not to be seen as intruding on private land, any poles
soon gave way to gates and the odd stile with sheer drops on the eastern side (a little concerning for two
members who had their dogs with them) with gentler slopes of farmland on the west.
The ridge line walk towards Te Mata Peak finished at "water tank flat" Here we joined the Peak road
briefly, before taking tracks to the summit where a group photo was taken.
The thought of lunch in the Redwoods soon had us moving down the goat track with plenty of talking on
the downhill ascent. Most had lunch in the sun just before the trees.
A pleasant walk through the Redwoods out to Chambers Walk soon had us at the Tauroa car park where
the cars that had been left in the morning were filled & driven round to Waimarama Road - and that's it!
About four hours in all.
AS
Party Jocelyn Baker, Marion Nicholson, Bobby Couchman, Christine Hardy, Joan Ruffell, Raewyn
Ricketts, Penny Isherwood, Maryann Hill, Rodger Burn, Garry Smith, Lex Smith, Graham Hare, Alasdair
Shaw.
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#2089

Tararuas

22-23 Oct 2009 (Labour Weekend)

A Party: On the way down on Thursday evening the rain on the truck was sounding bad but as we got
closer to Masterton it stopped, at the roadend at Holdsworth Lodge a light drizzle saw us move off at
lO.lOpm.
Day '0' The DOC sign said 4-5 hours to Powell which may have disillusioned some but I had on past
trips estimated 2.5hours. After leaving the Mountain House shelter the temperature was dropping and
near the bushline it was snowing and as we moved above the bush, and Powell Hut greeted us with about
100mm on the porch, this was lam Friday so had taken us 2 hours 50, the hut was about 4 deg - a quick
brew was consumed before heading for some sleep. Fortunately no other lodgers present
Day '1' 8 am saw us move off into the light snow and 10-30m visibility and about 1 deg so we were
togged up and reached the Holdsworth trig which was all iced up , headed west to Isabell and down to
the bushline and track entrance where we stopped in its shelter for a snack. This descent is about 1000m
fairly steeply down to the Waiohine river. About half way down Ross was having problems with his legs
"not working". Further on down it looked like he was in bad shape and spent a lot of time on his rear
rather than using his legs in the worst bits, he could hardly walk when arriving at Mid Waiohine hut. A
discussion was had and it appeared very evident that he was no going to be able to walk anywhere even
without a pack and if he had tried to, may have worsened whatever had occurred. So the PLB was turned
on and about 2 hours later the Palmerston North rescue chopper arrived and whisked him away to
hospital where he was checked and put through tests with no reason evident then but since, an enzyme
has showed up that may have been the cause and a week later he was not fully recovered and being
checked by his doctor.
As it was now about 3.45pm it was too late to head off to Maungahuka so we settled in, got lots of
firewood and tried to catch up on some of the deprived sleep of the previous night.
Day '2' Off down the river for a km to the bridge to start the 1000m grunt up to Aokaparangi [3.5 hours]
and had an early lunch there as the fog/cloud came and went. On along the ridge for another 3.5 hours in
mixed visibility, got views everywhere but not all at the same time. Arrived at Maungahuka about 4 pm
and some of us went and checked out the Tararua Peaks, an ugly lump of rock for next day, just beyond•
the hut. Eventually the hut was full. I heard the weather forecast at 8pm on a mountain radio that a
Wellington couple had at the hut to find that the bad weather and snow forecast down to 900m for
Monday had been pushed out into Tuesday so that was encouraging news that Monday may be kind to us.
Day '3' Off at 7 am and it took 1.5 hours to do 1 km on the map to get over the aforementioned Tararua
Peaks, with ladders and rock walls that needed chains for safety but some of the places needed chains
more than where DOC had actually put them. About here one of Anne Blake's boots decided to separate
the sole from the heel to the ball of the foot - what a place and stage in a trip, anyway the piece of heavy
nylon cord that I have carried for years was finally put to use to cobble the heel on and fasten it in a
crampon style to the rest of the boot, and it did the rest of the trip too. From then on the ridge west was
down to a saddle and a long drag up to Bridge Peak which was mostly in the crud, which was probably
good as you could not see how much further it was to the top, then on over a couple of tussock mounds in
the fog to Kime hut, where we consumed a good lunch ready for the afternoon, this had taken 5 hours. On
the move south now and by the time we got up near Hector the fog had cleared and views of where we
had come from were welcome. There was a cold westerly wind blowing so we did not linger, and by now
only the very tops were closed in so we had views to the Wairarapa, to Wellington Harbour and out to the
west and the Kapiti coast. The topography here is much more kindly and follows the watershed all the
way around to Alpha. Soon after it drops down to Alpha hut which is just under the bushline, where we
arrived about 5 pm, so having covered about 20 km in 10 hours of travel. This hut was full too and it is a
wonder that being a long weekend that there were not many more to stay.
Day '4' We left at 6.55am to ensure we were not late getting out today to get home in reasonable time,
along the ridge through Hells Gate and along to Bull Mound and down to the Tauherenikau river to Cone
hut which is an historic 1930's I think timber slab construction and was done up recently, then on and up
again to the next ridge east and down to the Waiohine Gorge roadend and our waiting wheels at about
12.30am which was a good time for the distance we had travelled. Geoff had a hot brew going and in
clear sunshine we relaxed with boots off, a feed, and soon changed to sweet smelling clothes and
departed at about 2.30pm for Carterton where we just had to sample the café scene with all sorts of
goodies, then set off for home, arriving at Pernell at about 5.45pm.
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We had been very fortunate indeed to have had the weather we did for the trip as the Tararua's can be
very changeable and I personally enjoy being above the bushline which was about 60% of the trip and it
was sort of strange when getting back into the bush after two days on the tops.
All enjoyed the journey and a great bunch of people too, which made it neat. We had covered about 60km
which included about 2500-3000m climbing and similar in descent and most of it over short distances.
Many thanks to Geoff for all the truck movements and a safe journey for us.
JM
A Party: John Montgomerie [leader] Ross Briggs [day 0 and 1] Jason Mckinley, David and Anne Blake,
Andy Fowler, Anne Cantrick.
B Party: After seeing the 'A' Party leave for Powell Hut on Thursday night the 5 of us were glad it was
not us tramping in the dark and rain but able to sleep in the comfort of the truck.
Friday morning it was much better weather and the 3 of us left Geoff and Etham at 8.00am heading for
Powell Hut for lunch then on to Jumbo for the night. Rocky point now has a tiered balcony with railing in
front, it makes a nice snack stop.
Mountain House was another break and the weather was still good but half-way from there the mist came
down with showers and snow. Powell Hut was all mist and snow showers so we stayed the night with 6
others that made the same decision.
Saturday morning was lovely after a frost we walked up to Mt Holdsworth, mist came and went up the
top but it was so beautiful. Left the hut at about 1 0.00am and the first tramper had arrived and we passed
30 or more before we turned off just below Mountain House going back to the truck. Geoff and Etham
were joined by the 2 young boys from Wellington and on the Sunday we all went Geo-cashing around
Masterton on the way to Waiohine valley where the Wellington boys mother joined us for the night.
Monday morning was great and the 3 'B' party walked up the Cone track to met the 'A' party. We were
at the Cone Hut and Cone Saddle track junction by 10.45am but didn't know what track the 'A' party
would be on so turned to go back down. As we got off the long bridge over the river they come on it.
Marion Nicholson.
The trip, tramping, weather and company was great and I thank my companions Jocelyn Baker and Penny
Isherwood.

#2090

Lake Tutira Tramp

Wed 28 Oct 2009

The one fine day in a bad week and we picked it and an additional bonus as Lex was available with the
truck The lake was looking at its very best as we parked the truck with a few camper vans and tents
nearby.
We followed the poled route to the tops and made our way along to the trig on Table Mountain.
The views were magnificent with the Maungaharurtfs capped in cloud and we enjoyed an unhurried
lunch in ideal conditions on the tops. Interestingly enough a number of our members had never been up to
the tops before.
We followed the ridge line back before dropping down to the smaller Lake Waikopiro and back to the
truck where with a little coercion Lex agreed to take us along to the Lake Tutira store where we enjoyed
an Ice cream before returning to Hastings.
RB
Party: Rodger Burn (Leader), Judy McBride, Bobby Couchman, Jocelyn Baker, Christine Hardy, Marion
Nicholson, MaryAnn Hall, Penny Isherwood, Marg Musson, Graeme Hare, Lex Smith, Gary Smith.

#2091

Cairn Trip at Kaweka J Trig

8 Nov 2009

Once again Club members made the annual pilgrimage to the Memorial Cairn at Kaweka J. At the
Makahu Road end we could see it was a bit cloudy higher up. Young and old (er) started the climb up
Trials Spur. We had a smoko break at Dominee Bivvy. At that point we were in the clouds. There were
still some remnant snow slabs left to traverse. Onwards and upwards we got to the J about 10.45.
We were aiming to start proceedings at 11am, but in the stillness we heard Christine Hardie with Grandad
Geoff in the distance still trudging up with young Ethan. So we waited until 11 past 11. Well done Ethan
for getting to the top.
December 2009
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Owen Brown got the HB Today Newspaper to do an article. It was well done with this photograph
featured.
The clouds parted like theatre curtains so we could catch glimpses of Mt Ruapehu and Ngaruahoe. The
wreath was laid and the prayer and poem were recited. The photo sitting began with most perched on the
Cairn. As there was very little wind, lunch was had just to the west of the Cairn. Marvellous setting. A
few enthusiastic types went exploring and had a play in a bit of snow then the party trekked back to the
truck.
The next stop was Pam's Puketitiri Café. The newcomers couldn't believe the spread we have after
tramping! A few of the SARs lads also called in. So after everyone had a big feed I drove very carefully
back home. Another great day.
AP.
Party: Jocelyn Baker, Bobby Couchman, Mike & Ros Lusk, Des Smith, Andrew York, Geoff Clibborn
and Grandson Ethan Johns, Owen Brown, Judy McBride, Raewyn Ricketts, Christine Hardie, Graeme
Hare, Marg Musson, Murry Alderson, Max Beech and Alan Petersen. The Turner clan also made the trip.
Also thanks to Pam Turner, Helen Hare and Shirley Bathgate for the afternoon tea effort.
#2092

Parks Peak via Sentry Box

Wed 11 Nov 2009

It was a lovely fine sunny morning when we left Pemell's at seven so we were hopefull of a good fine
day in the hills even tho the forcast was for an afternoon southerly change. The nearer we got to the hills
the cloudier it became and we thought well at least it wont be too hot! The first hour is straight up, so we
took it really steady and stopped for a rest just past the rocky knoll. No view, all clouds and it started to
lightly rain. On with the coats and up we went. Only an hours walk through beach forest and we were at
the top. Another 1/2 hr along an easy undulating track and we were at the hut. A very welcome sight as
the rain had settled in. Lunch had never been so welcome. The new hut is very cosy with double glazed
windows and everything clean and new. Never-the-less we had to soon go back down again. It was
downhill nearly all the way and the rain was down to just an occasional drip until we were right down to
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the truck and then it really poured, so it was a scramble getting into dry gear. Thanks to Christine for
driving the truck and getting us back home by about S .00pm
JMcB.
Party: Ros Lusk, Gary Smith, Marian Nichoolson, Bobby Couchman, Jocelyn Baker, Brett Hickey, Marg
Musson, Graeme Hare, Christine Hardie, Noel and Val Parsons, Judy McBride
#2093

22 Nov 2009

Kawekas

Party A: No report received.
Party A: Jason McKinley, Jeff Robertson, Wade Sawyer, David Blake
Party B: A party of eight left the gums carpark in ideal tramping conditions, overcast and cool. It is a pity
the tall Gum trees have been cut down for safety reasons because they died off, after many years once
sighting them you knew you were close to the truck and the end of a tramp. We followed the Mohaka
river along a undulating track through mainly beech forest with patches of manuka, kanuka and some
regenerating totara and rirnu. There were great views of the river and various swimming holes were
noted for warmer occasions and big fat trout were seen cruising around in the deeper pools. I had
forgotten that final zigzag uphill just before the hut! Amazing for someone who hasn't done much
tramping this year it was no problem.
On arrival at Te Puia hut after two and a half hrs we were greeted by Raewyn Ricketts, Alan Lee and his
son Gregory who had shot two sika deer off the Makino track. We an a "lunchette" and a hot drink at the
hut and after some discussion decided to stick with the original route although the Mangatainoka hot
springs were a tempting option.
Took a left turn at the swing-bridge and immediately started climbing, initially on pumice, then onto
claypan (with some flatter patches in bush) before the steeper shale on clay the chatter had stopped as
everyone's energy was focused on getting to the top it was certainly a short sharp climb of approx. 500
metres to the Makino track! Some of the party continued onto Makino hut for another lunchette whilst the
tailenders had theirs at the track junction.
We all regrouped and wandered back along the Makino track alot of wind or snow damage especially
affecting the beech trees and some large kanuka had had their canopies ripped apart. By early afternoon
the southerly had caused the temperature to cool noticeably and a brisk pace was set. We stopped to
photograph the remains of the Makino bivy near the track junction to Middle Hill hut it is remarkable
that DOC hasn't removed it as it is in a very poor state. We got back to the roadside after two and a
quarter hours and sat for a while chatting before walking back to the gums with some diverting for a look
at the hot springs where DOC have put in a second tub and replaced some of the timber decking.
Thermos, biscuits and the Clibbornette was boiled whilst we waited for the David's party to arrive, which
they finally did at 6.1 5pm arriving back in Napier about 08.00pm.
It was a good trip with two new and some club members I had not tramped with previously both
varieties of clemantis were in full bloom throughout the bush and the birds were heard more often than
seen.
Thank-you everyone for your company and the enjoyable day and to Geoff, for driving.
SL
-

-

-

-

-

Party: Des Smith, Joan Ruffell, Isabel Holdaway, Nicky Taylor, Adrian Brown. Susan Lopdell, Ray
Manning, Maureen Broad.
#2094

Te Matai Area

Wed 25 Nov 2009

It was 6.30 AM, the start of a brilliant sunny day, when we met at Pernell orchard and hopped into the
five 4WD that were to take us through Puketitiri, over the Mohaka River and up onto the Pakatutu
Plateau for the days tramp. Four Napierites were picked up at Christine's making a total of 17
Wednesday trampers who eventually arrived at the bush edge on Roston Station around 9 AM.
From the 4WDs it was a short walk to the trig 11441 and after a brief look round here we carried on
along the track to a small clearing in the bush where there was a hut. The land is in Maori ownership and
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several years back Keith had volunteered to fix up the hut to its current very tidy and comfortable state
which is why we were allowed to visit this area.
After relaxing in the sun by the
hut Keith led us off in a north
easterly direction along a track
that headed down, at times quite
steeply, through the beech forest
towards the Makiekie Stream.
The recent snow in the area had
caused a reasonable amount of
damage to the bush here so
there was a bit of track clearing
and bush bashing along the way.
This area obviously hasn't had
the level of deer control that
DOC forests had and there was
plenty of deer sign and very
browsed undergrowth. There
were some really large beech
trees and tree ferns and on the lower slopes some fine podocarps. In particular there was a very large
matai tree and a large rimu situated near a clearing just above the Makiekie Stream. Another break was
had at this clearing after which commenced the scramble back up the hillside to the hut and lunch, the
round trip taking about 2 hours.
After lunch we followed Keith to another clearing which was to the south of the hut, passing the turnoff
to Te Matai trig on the way. It was only 30 minutes walk to this grassy clearing and of course another
rest. Keith's mate has installed a seat up in 1 of the beech trees overlooking the clearing thus giving a
good view of any deer entering the clearing. We returned back to the hut (some had gone to sleep so they
returned a little later), had another rest and then headed back to the 4WDs reaching them about 3.30 and
Hastings sometime before 6. It had been a great day, thanks Keith for organizing it and thanks to Keith,
Mike, Rodger, Noel and Bob for providing the 4WD transport.
GH
Party: Keith Thomson, Garry Smith, Mike Lusk, Christine Hardie, Noel & Val Parsons, Isobel
Holdaway, Bobby Couchman, Marion Nicholson, Brent Hickey, Des Smith, Jocelyn Baker, Graeme
Hare, Glenda Hooper, Rodger Burn, Phillip Mardon and Bob Carter

HTC B-

ke Trips

~

Lake Lopez

-

Maraetotara Rd

-

Mohi Bush

Wed 23 Sept 2009

We all met at the Red Bridge at 8.45am and then made our way to Lake Lopez, where we parked at the
Hocienda Trading Post. Weather was good with very little wind although we had some overnight rain. As
we headed up Maraetotara Road, spring was in the air-new born lambs, abundant birdlife and that certain
smell that heralds a new day. Pedalled our way onwards and upwards-about 1200ft upwards in fact from
the Main Rd to Mohi Bush. The road was clear-no grazing stock. We duly arrived at Mohi Bush and
whilst having lunch at the shelter it started to rain, out came the wet weather gear. Jim managed to get a
puncture on the way out of the bush but thanks to Alasdair and Rodger we were soon on our way again.
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The rest of the team had taken advantage of the downhill and raced on ahead. The rain stopped as we
reached lower altitudes, and we all reached the Hocienda safely. The owner of the Trading Post had given
us permission to use the veranda of the Trading Post and we had another lunchette.
A test but enjoyable ride and thank you to the Trading Post owners for the use of their facilities.
JH
Cyclists: Lex Smith, Garry Smith, Rodger Burn, Marion Nicholson, Judy McBride, Jane Sye, Christine
Hardie, Bobby Couchman, Jpanne Shirtcliff, Jim Hewes.

Wed 21 Oct 2009

Central HB Country Lanes

8 of us transported our bikes to Waipukurau and parked on Parangahou Road to start the ride. The day
was beautiful after a slight frost, we turned off at the Hatuma sign and did a circuit using Woburn Rd,
Oruawhara Rd, Station Rd and back to the starting point Waiou Rd which has a lovely down hill with big
sweeping corners and there was no big climb to get to it.
Parking our selves on mown grass beside the railway line at Hatuma we had lunch and got a big wave
from the Train Driver as the Goods Train went past. On the way home the wind had got up but we had
very little head wind to deal with. Most of us stopped at our favourite diary at Waipawa for Ice-creams or
their lovely pies. It was a great ride on a typically good HB day. MN
Cyclist: Peggy Gulliver, Rodger Burn, Bobby Couchman, Christine Hardie, Garry Smith, Joan ruffell,
Lex Smith and Marion Nicholson.

Crownthorpe Circuit

Wed 4 Nov 2009

Another nice day and another good turnout as we left the cars at Pukehamoamoa School and set out into
head winds to the Crownthorpe Road and the hills where the wind was quite challenging but warm and
got only stronger as we cycled up and up.
We stopped on the tops to admire the view to the Ruahine Ranges but if the truth was known we just
wanted a rest in a sheltered spot before the downhill blast to the Crownthorpe School and the Matapiro
Road where we enjoyed a strong (and well earned ) tail wind.
A lunch stop was made at the Crownthorpe Community Hall where we enjoyed the sun before carrying
along Matipiro Road assisted with a vigorous tail wind back to the cars in no time at all.
One puncture and again it was Jim's turn with a new tube being fitted just 15 minutes from the finish.
Again new territory for some. RB
Cyclist: Rodger Burn (Leader), Christine Hardie, Marion Nicholson, Judy McBride, Joan Ruffell, Bobby
Couchman, Mr & Mrs Lyn Gentry, Marjorie Musson, Brent Hickey, Gary Smith, Jim Hewes.

Tukituki Road Circuit

Wed 18 Nov 2009

An Annual "must do" this one.
We met at the Somerset Te Mata Road at 9am.The weather had not been to good but the forecast
promised better things as the day wore on.. .so away we went. The thought of a sumptuous morning tea
spurred us all on. Pleasant conditions were with us as we rode along the Waimarama Rd to Red Bridge
where we had a brief stop. After a quiet ride along Tukituki Rd. and successfully negotiating the hills, we
made our way to Heather and Bob Carters house. After walking up the last few hundred meters we were
greeted with a sumptuous spread and views to die for. After eating and drinking our fill, we had the usual
tour of the stand of bush in the gully alongside the house. Unfortunately it started to drizzle (this wasn't
in the forecast) and as we made our way along Tukituki Rd it came down harder. The Hastings people
went down Lawn Rd and into town whilst the Havelockians travelled along the stop bank from the tip
area and then home.
A great trip (except for the weather) and thanks to Heather and Bob Carter for their hospitality.
JH
Cyclists: Lex Smith, Bob Carter, Rodger Burn, Marion Nicholson, Marjorie Musson, Judy McBride,
Raewyn Ricketts, Christine Hardie, Alasdair Shaw, Jim Hewes
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Wáikamaka Working Party

13-14 June 1959

Twenty workers disembarked at the Waipawa River at 7.30am changed into more suitable attire, loaded
up with timber for the reconstruction in fine but cold weather. Two fit types ambled off ahead to dig the
hut out from snow if necessary and to start demolition proceedings. The rearguard left the truck at 7.40am
and bodies staggered into Waikamaka at varying intervals up to 2.30pm. Work on the new bunk and
porch went on apace and by stew-time the bunk was as nearly finished as could be with the materials at
hand. Tea, provided by the female elements of the party, was an excellent repast and while consuming
our forth (?) course, caviar, four more workers arrived. Till lights out, aspiring "Tusitalas", vocalists and
instrumentalists aired their numerous talents and added to the pleasant atmosphere which always seems to
surround working parties.
During Saturday night Hughie forgot his good intentions of giving us fine weather on Sunday and the
inevitable resulted - gusty wind and rain. Breakfast was somewhat of a shambles with all bods wanting
cooked food and others trying to cook their own individual meals while the official (?) cooks endeavored
to cope with porridge, eggs and bacon and brew for 24. The same cooks were heard to mutter awful
curses and threats of dire punishment if ever they had to cook a meal again with at least 96 pairs of socks
dripping down their necks, into billies and frying pans and also trying to deter aforementioned bods from
cooking their own odds and ends. Perhaps future parties could co-operate a little more in this direction.
With the rain, work fell off somewhat, but it didn't deter 2 stalwarts from cutting a much lower sidle over
the waterfall and their work was much appreciated on the trip out.
Two stiffener beams are still required under the bunk as well as the iron walls, roof and door for the
leanto extensions. With fine weather from the Waipawa Forks the trip out was uneventful except for a
few demonstrations of high class acrobatics and luckily little effort in manhandling was required to
extricate two trucks over slippery patches.
Many thanks, one and all.
Leader: Maury Taylor
No in party: 24
Party: Norm Elder, Graeme Hare, Nigel Thompson, Hal Christian, Ron Garrod, Keith Garratt, Bob
Adams, Dave Brandon, John Fabian, Weenut Brace, Bruce Mornoch, Michael Croucher, John Van
Ooveran, Larry Freemantle, George Preeble, Phil Bayens, Henry Koiff, Barbara Wallace, Glenda Robb,
Gae Lobban, Annette Tremewan, Nancy Tanner, Anne Davey.

1WLUJUi7
Napier - Taihape Road
5km more Tarseal will be completed this summer before the next Kaweka Challenge Event 2010
extending the sealed road past Blowhard Bush turnoff. The Hastings Regional Council intends to add a
further 5km section of Tarseal each summer for the next 2 years so by December 2011 the Tarseal will
then have reached to Kuripapango. That will make the road trip something to enjoy.
Kaweka Track re-cut & cleared
From Lakes Car-park> Kuripapango Trig > Kiwi Saddle Hut late Nov 2009.
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75th Anniversary of HTC
Our Heretaunga Tramping Club was formed in 1935.
To commemorate the occasion a 75th Reunion is being arranged during Labour Weekend 23-25th
October 2010.
The Saturday events will take place at a new complex being built for the Hastings Rugby and Sports Club
on their grounds cnr Ellwood Road & Otene Road, Hastings. This day will allow friends to mix and
mingle with some presentations during the afternoon and a dinner with speakers etc in the evening.
On Sunday we will gather in the hills and have a day trip that caters for all abilities.
On Monday after morning tea the celebration concludes. A 75th Jubilee Pohokura will be available
during the weekend.
An ever increasing group is planning the weekend now and if you want to be involved please contact any
of the current club committee members.
We are especially wanting names, addresses, phone numbers and emails of past members to build up our
database of HTC contacts.
www.htc.org.nz

htc@orcon.net.nz

Early Copies of Pohokura

The club has one full set of Pohokura. From 1935 to 1950 we only have one bound set in the club's files.
Our plan is to scan all the magazines onto disc and the easiest way to do this is via unbound copies.
Do you know of any sets of Pohokura that are tucked away in spare rooms, garages or attics?
If you are able to help or know someone who may have early Pohokuras please give me a call.
Graeme Hare

Ph 844 8656
grbmhare(ixtra.co.nz

HTC Club Files, Memorabilia, Records and Things.

If you are holding or storing any bits and pieces on behalf of the club please let me know for three
reasons.
I/ It will be very useful to know what is held on behalf of the club and where it is.
2/ It may be beneficial to the 75th Anniversary Celebrations.
3/ Maybe it could be stored in a central secure place.
Thanks for your assistance.
Graeme Hare
Ph 844 8656
grhmhare(2ixtra.co.nz
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Results of Photographic Competitions

7th

October 2009

Prize winners for the different Categories are as follows;
Digital: Anne Cantrick
Pictorial: Tina Godbert
Flora and Fauna: Tina Godbert
Club Character: Tina Godbert
Overall Winner: Anne Cantrick (Anne's Photo is shown below)

At the Annual General Meeting held at the Hastings Harrier Club rooms on
Wednesday 18 November 2009 the following Awards were presented.
TRAMPER OF THE YEAR AWARD:
"Stan Woon Memorial Trophy"
Secretary Graeme spoke and presented the award to Jason McKinley

THE LEATHERWOOD TROPHY:
"For valuable contribution to the Heretaunga Tramping Club".
Geoff Cibborn spoke and presented the award to Graeme Hare

2 December 2009

Oringi Jacket Raffle

The club was surprised and appreciative when Gen Bousfield of Oringi Limited offered President Alan an
Oringi Jacket to raffle as an Oringi Promotion. It was decided that tickets would cost $5 and that proceeds
would be used towards the purchase of the latest New Zealand Map DVD. The raffle, generating $270
income, was won by a delighted George Prebble. Gen came to the 2 December meeting, presenting him
with the smart red and navy parka. She briefly spoke about Oringi Products, some of which she had on
display.
Oringi Jackets are advertised on the back cover of the FMC Bulletin. The owners are now in Bay View,
Ph 0800 469 423. The full range of Oringi Gear can be seen at 73 Le Quesne Road, Bay View,
Napier. www.orincii.com
Ask any person who has an Oringi Parka if they like it!!!! Lots of trampers wanted the prize!!!!
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New Members:

The Club welcomes Jocelyn Baker, Jason McKinley, Maryann Hills and Andrew York
Personal Contact Information:

If you change your Mailing Address, Home Phone number, Email Address please inform the Club
Secretary Ph 844 8656 or the Club Editor Ph 845 0942. Otherwise we can lose contact with you.

Heretaunga Tranping-C1tjb fs'4eçting and F rjp Lntorrnti
Comini! Meetings:
Date
2010
13 Jan
27 Jan

Speaker/Topic
Christmas trips
round-a-bout
Mike Lusk

Topic
Tell about your Xmas adventures.
We'll save the long trips for Club Night talks
Medical misadventures!!

10 Feb

Mary Gray

24 Feb

Wild Food BBQ

Experiences working as a hut Warden at
Ruapehu NP
Bring your own exciting Wild Food for a BBQ

Tuesday
9 March
10 Mar

Competition with
Napier Tramping Club
Liz Remmerswell

Come along to compete in school sports, sack races,
egg & spoon etc & BBQ at Anderson Park 6pm
News from the Hastings Regional Council

24 Mar

Auction

7 April

Christine Hardie

Bring your treasures for the
Rescue Helicopter Auction
Working as a teacher in exotic Borneo

21 April

5 May

Social night /
Trip reports
Ian Maxwell

19 May

Mike & Ros Lusk

A chance to catch up on members trips I social
evening
Representative from the
Fish & Game Council
Recent trips
Fiordland I Stewart Island

Supper Help
Helen Hare,
Colleen Smith
John Berry,
Joan Ruffell
Brent Hickey,
Marjorie Musson
Gerald Eyles,
Anne Cantrick

Des Smith,
Diane Sye
Ken Nugent,
Owen Brown
Peter Brown,
Christine Snook
Helen Hare,
Pam Turner
Lynette Blackburn,
John Montgomerie
Maureen Broad,
Jim Glass

Notice the 'Hosts column' previously shown for each meeting has been omitted because the Meetings
Sub-Committee will now arrange select members for this task.
Meetings Sub-Committee: Alan Petersen, Anne Blake and Shirley Bathgate.
Please refer ideas for club night speakers and activities to us.
SUPPER: Put zip on, cups etc out, wash dishes and leave kitchen clean and tidy at end of evening and
generally help Marion. Sweep floors and check that heaters and lights are off at the end of the meeting.
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ARE YOU FIT ENOUGH TO TRAMP?

Even the easiest of club trips require a reasonable degree of fitness, and from time to time tramps have
been seriously delayed by unfit party members. While individuals may have varying degrees of basic
fitness it is unlikely that a person who has a sedentary job, or who plays no sport, will manage an
average B Party trip. The best preparation for tramping is tramping and there are hilly places in Napier
and close to Hastings which make excellent training areas. For example, a walk from the cattle stop
car park in Te Mata Park to the top of the peak, via the big redwoods, and back to the cattlestop via the
road-side track with an 8 kg pack should take about 70- 80 minutes. Further, this pace should be able
to be maintained for 5 to 6 hours.
TRIP GRADINGS

EASY: 4-6 hours tramping - suitable for beginners.
MEDIUM: 6-8 hours tramping - suitable for those with some experience.
HARD: 7 hrs+ tramping - experience & a high level of fitness necessary.
Unless otherwise specified: an "A" trip would have a "HARD" grading and a "B" trip a "MEDIUM"
grading.

GEAR LIST FOR DAY & WEEKEND TRAMPS
Wear/Carry
Pack & pack liner
Boots & gaiters

DAY TRIPS
Carry
Map & Compass

Socks
Parka & over trousers
Fast drying shorts
Fleece or wool Jumper

High energy snacks
At least 1 litre water
Lunch
First aid kit
Torch, spare batteries & bulb

Longj ohns & singlet
Sunhat & warm hat
Gloves/mittens
&
overmitts
Whistle

Sunscreen
Emergency food
Survival kit (whistle, cord, matches
etc, pencil, paper)
Complete set of spare warm clothing

WEEKEND TRIPS
All items listed for day trip plus

Sleeping bag
Sleeping mat
Food for 3 additional meals
Cooker & Billy & matches
Extra snacks
Toilet gear, small towel & toilet
paper
Additional warm clothes
Plate, mug, knife, fork, spoons etc
Tent/Fly if required

Leave at truck/car: Complete set of clothing for the return trip and a mug with something to

flavour hot water from the Clibbornette.
OVERDUE TRAMPERS

Although returning parties plan to be out of the bush before dark, safety considerations must
come first. This may mean that parties are late returning to transport. Even after arriving back at
the transport, it may take 2 hours or more to return to the embarkation point. Beginners should
make sure that anyone who might worry about them is informed of this. Leaders will try to get a
message through to one of the "overdue contacts" if return seems likely to be later 10.00 pm. All
newcomers should ensure that their own emergency number is noted in the party list that the
leader leaves in town. For all inquiries about overdue trampers please ring one of the following:
David Blake 835 3284

Graeme Hare 844 8656

Glenda Hooper 877 4183

Cancellations: If you can not make a trip please contact the leader BEFOREHAND so as to

avoid unnecessary delays for the rest of the party.
Club Meetings: These are held every second Wednesday (the one before a Weekend tramp) at the
Harrier Clubrooms in Sylvan Road, Hastings. Doors open 7.25 pm, visitors are welcome.
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ST
Although the area for the trip is generally adhered to, the suggested objectives may
change for a number of reasons.
For pre trip enquiries contact the organiser or David Blake Ph 835 3284
Please sent request trips to dblake@ihug.co.nz

At

Beach - Cape Kidnappers.
$10
3 January
Probably a 10am start. Walk from Te Awanga to Cape Kidnappers and return.
Organiser: Mike Bull Ph 843 6052
Driver: No Club transport - Meet at Clifton Domain 1 0.00am

Map BK40

L

Map U20 or BJ37
Upper Tutaekuri River
$15
10 January
Mackintosh carpark to Tutaekuri River foot bridge and down stream to Lawrence Shelter.
Dry Party go to Mackintosh Hut and down spur etc to Lawrence Shelter.
Organiser:
Driver:
17 January
Gwavas Wakarara range
Map U21 or BK37
$15
From Leatherwood road up to main ridge & Poutaki Hut. Out via western branch of Poporangi Stream to
GR982600 to meet the truck. Some might explore tops and return to truck to drive it around.
Organiser: Glenda Hooper Ph 877 4183
Driver:
23 —24 January
Waikamaka Hut plus...
$15
All parties up from Triplex carpark to Waikamaka hut then...
A Party: to Wakelings, Maropea forks! Top Maropea and return.
B Party: to Waterfall Hut via Rangi saddle & return.
C Party: stay at Waikamaka Hut with the Blue ducks for the night.
Organisers A: Gerald Blackburn Ph 877 2340 B: Sue Lopdell Ph 844 6697
C: Geoff Clibborn Ph 844 6039
Driver: Geoff Clibborn

Map U22 or BK36

30 —31 January
Mohaka - Te Kooti's Lookout
$15
Map V19
When we had the last January 2009 trip Te Wae Wae in the rain we were able to look across to Te Kooti's
lookout and we talked about a SUNNY weekend trip in January based by the Mohaka River going to Te
Kooti's lookout and attacking Te Wae Wae from the river, up to higher ground.
Organiser: Graeme Hare Ph 844 8656.
Driver: Lex Smith Ph 877 4087

3 February Wed
Cameron Car-park - Cameron Hut
Map V20 or BJ38
Tramp up the Ngaruroro river to Cameron Hut and return by the same route, subject to river level.
Organiser: Christine Hardie Ph 844 9590
10 February Wed
Cycle Dartmoor Rd - Apley Rd loop
Leave from and return back to the Puketapu Pub.
Organiser: Rodger Burn Ph 877 6322
14 February
Frost Flats Stream
$15
Map V20 or BJ38
From the frost flat on the Taupo road we follow the stream east by passing a waterfall along the way &
down to the roadside parking area.
Organisers: Christine Hardie Ph 844 9590
Driver: Lex Smith Ph 877 4087
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17 February Wed
Tramp Craggy Range Rd to Clifton
From Craggy Range Rd over farmland & down the Maraetotora River to Clifton.
Organiser: Rodger Burn Ph 877 6322
24 February Wed
Cycle from Ocean Beach following the coastline.
Organiser: Peggy Gulliver Ph 879 7763
27 - 28 February
Kaweka Challenge
Map U20 or BJ37
Come and support a major club fundraiser and have some fun manning Control-sites with fellow trampers
over various courses. This time overnight Makahu Course 2 has this year been dropped due to dwindling
numbers. Give YOUR NAME to Sue Lopdell Ph 844 6697
Organiser: Lex Smith Ph 877 8656
Driver: Lex Smith Ph 877 4087
3 - 4 March Wed - Thu
Daphne and Howletts Huts circuit
Overnight in either hut.
Organiser: Graeme Hare Ph 844 8656

Map U22 or BL36

10 March Wed
Cycle Hohepa - EIT - Prebensen Drive
Have lunch in Napier and return along the seafront.
Organiser: Mr Lyn Gentry Ph 875 0542
13 -14 March
Pams Farm Plus...
Map U20 or BJ38
$15
Sat night a casual BYO overnighter at Pam Turner's farm opposite Balls Clearing, then go out for the
Sunday. A trip the club last did about 40 years ago (3-5hrs) semi rough track over farmlands & up into
rough stuff to the top off 'Ferney Ridge' (East side of Black Birch range), will take in old mustering areas
& DOC land. Some bush navigation required.
Children / Families etc: A farm wander or 4WD along to a small waterfall for a picnic to await the
trampers, have a freezing swim with the eels if you dare.
Organiser: David Blake Ph 835 3284
Driver: David Blake
Tramp to Gold Creek Hut if Farm access given
17 March Wed
Organiser: Rodger Burn Ph 877 6322

Map U21 or BK37

Cycle CuB Tuki-Tuki Rd to Ashley Clinton area
24 March Wed
Organiser: Judy McBride Ph 876 9756
Map U20 or BJ38
$30
Urewera Track Cutting
26 -30 March
We have offered / been asked to cut and open up a track that the club A Party had trouble on in Feb 2009.
From Taupeupe Saddle up Huiarau Summit & along the ridge to Wakataku Hut. DOC will work with us,
bring saws, lopers etc. More will be known closer to the date.
We will drive up on the Friday night and return Sunday although some people might stay for a few extra
days.
Organiser: John Montgomerie Ph 877 7358
Driver:
Tramp the Yeomans Track to Ellis Hut
31 March Wed
Organiser: Bobby Couchman Ph 877 8557
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2 - 5 April/Easter
Ruahine Traverse
Map U21
$30
A Party: In from Mokai carpark, over to Iron Bark Hut, follow rivers to Waikotore confluence. Travel
full length of Waikotore stream to near Ruahine Corner Hut. Out to Mangleton Rd via some interesting
route.
B Party: Mokai carpark to Iron Bark, Waikotore camp for 2 night. Sunday up Potae & down to Lake
Colense Hut. Out to Mokai carpark & either bring truck around to pick up A Party or we'll arrange
something to pick them up.
B: Sue Lopdell Ph 844 6697
Organiser: David Harrington Ph 839 5766
Driver:

7 April Wed
Cycle Puketitiri Rd - Seafield Rd - Bay View areas
Organiser: Christine Hardie Ph 844 9590
10 - 11 April
Help DOC pull Contorta
Map U20 or BJ38
$15
Make it a day or two day and help tackle some of the Pinus Contorta in the Kuripapango area.
Organiser:
Driver:
14 April Wed
Tramp Spooners Hill - Bellbird Bush areas
Organiser: Raewyn Ricketts Ph 877 9377
24 - 25 April
Studholme Saddle Hut
$15
Map U20 or BJ38
Midday start at Pernels. Makahu Saddle over the J and down to Studholme Hut for a good night.
Sunday out via Mackintosh & Matauria Ridge back to Makhu Saddle Carpark.
Organiser: Peter Brown Ph 877 2907
Driver:
28 April Wed Tramp Mackintosh Hut - Ex Kaweka Hut site - Lakes Carpark
Organiser: Jim Hewes Ph 877 6784
Driver:

Map U20

5 May Wed
Cycle from Waipukurau around the Hatuma-Tapakau loop circuit
Organiser: Marion Nicholson Ph 873 5935
8 - 9 May
Kaimanawa
Map T19 or 20?
$30
A Party:In from Kaimanawa road, along Umukarikari range, past Waipakihi hut to spot 1573. North to
Ngapukeahuanga, E then N down spur to Waimarino river to Camp. Out via NE ridge to spot 1465 then
along track to Kiko road.
B Party: In from Kaimanawa Rd to Waipakihi Hut. Return to truck next day and bring bus around to
Kiko road.
Organisers: A: Dave Harrington 839 5766.
B: Mike Bull Ph 843 6052
Drivers: Geoff Clibborn
19 May Wed
Cycle Waiohiki - Puketapu loop circuit
Organiser: Peggy Gulliver Ph 879 7763

21 - 23 May
Wanganui
$45 + expenses
Map
Trip with Wanganui Tramping Club. Friday night drive over to or close to Wanganui. Saturday walk
Atene track with WTC. Ridge & bush walk of 6 hrs up the Wanganui river, Sat night Pot Luck dinner &
games evening with WTC. Sunday Sledge track 34 hrs near Palmerston Nth then homeward.
Organiser: Wanganui Tramping Club
Driver:
26 May Wed
Tramp the various Puketitiri bush reserves
Organiser: Bobby Couchnian Ph 877 8557
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2 - 5 April/Easter
Ruahine Traverse
Map U21
$30
A Party: In from Mokai carpark, over to Iron Bark Hut, follow rivers to Waikotore confluence. Travel
full length of Waikotore stream to near Ruahine Corner Hut. Out to Mangleton Rd via some interesting
route.
B Party: Mokai carpark to Iron Bark, Waikotore camp for 2' d night. Sunday up Potae & down to Lake
Colense Hut. Out to Mokai carpark & either bring truck around to pick up A Party or we'll arrange
something to pick them up.
Organiser: David Harrington Ph 839 5766
B: Sue Lopdell Ph 844 6697
Driver:
Cycle Puketitiri Rd - Seafield Rd - Bay View areas
7 April Wed
Organiser: Christine Hardie Ph 844 9590
10 - 11 April
Help DOC pull Contorta
Map U20 or BJ38
$15
Make it a day or two day and help tackle some of the Pinus Contorta in the Kuripapango area.
Organiser:
Driver:
14 April Wed
Tramp Spooners Hill - Bellbird Bush areas
Organiser: Raewyn Ricketts Ph 877 9377
24 - 25 April
Studholme Saddle Hut
$15
Map U20 or BJ38
Midday start at Pernels. Makahu Saddle over the J and down to Studholme Hut for a good night.
Sunday out via Mackintosh & Matauria Ridge back to Makhu Saddle Carpark.
Organiser: Peter Brown Ph 877 2907
Driver:
28 April Wed Tramp Mackintosh Hut - Ex Kaweka Hut site - Lakes Carpark
Organiser: Jim Hewes Ph 877 6784
Driver:

Map U20

5 May Wed
Cycle from Waipukurau around the Hatuma-Tapakau loop circuit
Organiser: Marion Nicholson Ph 873 5935
8 - 9 May
Kaimanawa
Map T19 or 20?
$30
A Party:Tn from Kaimanawa road, along Umukarikari range, past Waipakihi hut to spot 1573. North to
Ngapukeahuanga, E then N down spur to Waimarino river to Camp. Out via NE ridge to spot 1465 then
along track to Kiko road.
B Party: In from Kaimanawa Rd to Waipakihi Hut. Return to truck next day and bring bus around to
Kiko road.
Organisers: A: Dave Harrington 839 5766.
B: Mike Bull Ph 843 6052
Drivers: Geoff Clibborn
19 May Wed
Cycle Waiohiki - Puketapu loop circuit
Organiser: Peggy Gulliver Ph 879 7763

21 - 23 May
Wanganui
$45 + expenses
Map
Trip with Wanganui Tramping Club. Friday night drive over to or close to Wanganui. Saturday walk
Atene track with WTC. Ridge & bush walk of 6 hrs up the Wanganui river, Sat night Pot Luck dinner &
games evening with WTC. Sunday Sledge track 3-4 hrs near Palmerston Nth then homeward.
Organiser: Wanganui Tramping Club
Driver:
26 May Wed
Tramp the various Puketitiri bush reserves
Organiser: Bobby Couchman Ph 877 8557
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Name

I Address

Life Members

Alan Berry
Eddie Holmes
George Lowe

12 Woodford Heights, Havelock North 4130
24 Lighthouse Rd, Napier 4112
Cl- R W Lowe,76 Poraiti Rd, RD 5, Napier 4182

Jackie Smith
Jim Glass
Liz Pindar
Pam Turner
Randall Goldfinch

Eversley Home, 400 Cornwall Road, Hastings
14 Plassey Street, Havelock North 4130
Station Road, R.d.2, Hastings 4172
414w Lyndon Road, Hastings 4122
4 Tukes Place, Napier 4112

I

Phone
8777223
8352073

8778748
8700145
8768995
8450942

Active Members

Alan & Christine Petersen/ Snook
Alasdair Shaw
Ali Hollington
Andrew York
Anne Cantrick
Barbara Taylor
Bob Carter
Bobby Couchman
Brent Hickey
Chris Brown
Chris Waldron
Christine Hardie
Colleen Smith
Dave Mulinder
David & Anne Blake
David & Debbie Harrington
David & Jocelyn Cormack/ Hall
David & Leonie Heaps
Des Smith
Diane Sye
Gail & Alan Harvey/McGregor
Garry Smith
Gavin Scoble
Geoff Glibborn
Geoff Robinson
Gerald Eyles
Gerald ,Lynette& Jeremy Blackburn
Graeme & Helen Hare
Graham Ede
Graham & Marilyn Thorp
Greg Munn
Hamish Hunt
Janet Titchener
Jason Mckinley
Jeff Robertson
Jenny Lean
Jim Hewes
Joan Ruffell
Jocelyn Baker
John Montgomerie
John & Karen Berry
Judy McBride
Keith Thomson

18 Seapoint Rd, Napier 4112
33 Chambers St, Havelock North 4130
12 Lerwick St,Tamatea, Napier 4112
97 Northwood Avenue,Mahora, Hastings 4120
35c Church Road, Taradale, Napier 4112
5 Penlington Place, Havelock North
45TukiTuki Hills Rd, R.d. 2, Hastings 4172
Flat 27,18 Durham Drive, Havelock North 4130
915 Rimu St, Hastings 4120
115 Conway St, Hastings 4122
11 Pipi Street, Te Awanga 4102
51 a Church Road, Taradale, Napier 4112
8 Greenwood Road, Havelock North 4130
28 Guy Street, Dannevirke 4930
3 Denholm Rd, Napier 4112
Po Box 1031, Napier
23 Selwyn Rd, Havelock North 4130
160 Clifton Rd, Te Awanga 4102
706 Ballantyne Place, Hastings 4120
2 Rakau St, Havelock North 4130
116 Ireland Rd,RD 2, Otane
131 Avondale Rd, Napier 4110
23c Waterhouse St, Taradale, Napier 4110
30 Kent Tce, Taradale, Napier 4112
605a Grays Road, Hastings 4120
409a Collinge Rd, Hastings 4122
Po Box 534, Hastings
45b Cumberland Rise, Taradale, Napier 4110
11 A Whiting Cres, Greenmeadows, Napier 4112
28 Hetley Cres., Taradale, Napier 4112
17 Emerald Hill, Havelock North 4130
3 Anderson Rd, Taradale, Napier 4110
44 Shrimpton Rd, Haumoana, Hastings 4102
218 Wolseley St, Mayfair, Hastings 4122
651 Puketapu Road, RD3, Napier 4183
236 Warwick Road, Hastings 4122
44 Durham Drive, Havelock North 4130
13 Albert St, Clive 4102
Po Box 33, Waipukurau 4100
11 Gardiner Place, Havelock North 4130
46 Arataki Road, Havelock North 4130
101 Kenilworth Road, Hastings 4122
13 Hikanui Drive, Havelock North 4130

I
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8357456
8776225
8453623
06 8704004
8448149
8758532
8751163
8778557
8765873
8788096
8750034
8449590
8777688
06 3747305
8353284
8395766
8775903
8750088
8784043
8773141
06 857 7111
8449931
8444350
8446039
8787863
8767074
8772340
8448656
8448725
8452274
8773993
8448488
8750805
8709198
02102761935
8769722
8776784
8701549
06 8554727
8777358
8776205
8769756
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Ken Nugent
Kerri Johnstone
Lex & Anne Smith
Lyn & Lyn Gentry
Marion Nicholson
Marjoleine Turel
Marjorie Musson
Mary Gray
Maryann Hills
Maureen Broad
Max Neumegen
Mike Bull
Mike & Ros Lusk
Murray Aitken
Murray & Robyn Tonks/ Heath
Murry Alderson
Nancy Tanner
Owen Brown
Peggy Gulliver
Peter Brown

404 Lumsden Road, Hastings 4122
3 Amanda Fl, Hastings 4122
1 Reeve Drive, Havelock North 4130
319 Parkhill Road, Rd, Hastings 4172
917 Rimu St, Hastings 4120
3 Tirimoana Place, Te Awanga 4102
3/400 Nelson Street Sth, Hastings 4120
8 Forbury Way,Taradale, Napier 4110
147b Chatham Rd,Flaxmere, Hastings
69 Napier Road, Havelock North 4130
30 Leyland Street, Napier 4110
51 Liverpool Crescent, Tamatea, Napier 4112
158 Te Mata Peak Rd, Havelock North 4130
91 Caernarvon Dr, Po Box 15092, Hastings 4120
21 Thompson Rd, Napier 4112
Edgcombe Road, Rd 2, Takapau 4287
Waiapu House, Danvers St, Havelock North 4130
22 Nelson Cres., Napier 4112
2264 Highway 50, R.d. 5, Hastings 4175
7 Durham Drive, Havelock North 4130

8765395
8735955
8774087
8750542
8735935
8751180
8788279
8442838
8798519
8771748
8436943
8436052
8778328
8795253
8355228
068558912
8353908
8797763
8772907

Peter, Glenda & Natalie Berry! Hooper 1316 Te Aute Road, R.d.2, Hastings 4172
Philip Mardon
24 Evenden Rd, Hastings 4120
Raewyn Ricketts
Flat 12,18 Durham Dr, Havelock North 4130
Ray Manning
3 West Place, Napier 4110
Robyn Madden
65 Osier Rd, Napier 4112
Rodger Burn
5c,Goddard Lane, Havelock North 4130
Ross Berry
501 Burma Rd, Rd 4, Raukawa, Hastings 4174

8774183
8768558
8779377
8451316
8449661
8776322
8777216

Sandy Claudatos
Scott Campbell
Sheryl Bayliss
Shirley Bathgate
Susan Lopdell
Ted Sapsford

24 Lighthouse Rd, Napier 4112
23 Kirkcaldy Crescent, Flaxmere, Hastings 4120
192 Maharakeke Rd, Rd 1, Waipukurau 4281
29 Campbell Street, Havelock North 4130
55 Waterhouse Street, Taradale, Napier 4112
804a Clive St, Hastings 4122

8352073
8798554
06 8588846
8778511
8446697
8760405

Tina & Andy Godbert/ Fowler

16 Selwyn Rd, Napier 4112

8350064

Eileen Turner
George Prebble
Ian & Pat Berry
Julie Mercer

414w Lyndon Road, Hastings 4122
Villa 64 Mary Doyle Trust, Havelock North 4130
Arataki Road, Havelock North 4130
16 Amanda Place, Hastings 4122

8768995
8737964
8778772
8783246

Kathy Eggers

43 Vigor Brown St, Napier 4112

8343931

Kerry & Bruce Popplewell
Russell & Annette Berry
Susan Taylor

9 Orari St, Ngaio, Wellington 6035
Waiotapu, R.d.3, Rotorua 3070
651 Puketapu Road, RD3, Napier 4183

044782144
073666115
8446032

Associate Members
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